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Italy Panaroma 11 Days Tour

Departure date: 2023 Apr22 Apr26
Highlights :
- Visit the famous Capri and Blue Grotto
- Excavate the ruin of Pompei
- Amazing city — Bagnoregio
- Unforgettable Tuscany and Cinque Terre
- Highly recommended - San Gimignano
- Special arrangement - Alberobello
- The spectacular Royal Palace - Caserta Palace
- The UNESCO Cave city – Matera, where the new 007 film “No Time to Die” filmed

Oct15

code: ERV-11

Day 1: Toronto  Venice
Departure from Toronto to Venice. Overnight flight.
Day 2: Venice - Verona - Modena ( Dinner )
Upon arrival, we are proceed to Verona - is well known as the setting for the Shakespearean tragedy of Romeo and
Juliet and his comedy. The old city of Verona today contains one of the best-preserved old districts in the country. For
this reason, the old district is protected as UNESCO World Heritage . Then we will visit the Modena Balsamic vinegar
Factory. Taste the aged vinegar and enjoy vinegar dinner. Overnight at NH hotel or same class.
Day 3: San Marino - Parma ( Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner )
After breakfast, visit is one of the smallest state in Europe, it was founded in 301 A.D . surrounded by a wall and 3
towers also become UNESCO. main attractions are the 3 towers, Piazza del Liberta, Palazzo Pubblico, the town hall. The
narrow cobbled streets are full of surprises and you can go up and down the Basilica di San Marino, a Roman styled
church.Later on, we are going to visit the most famous Ham Fatory in Parma, You can taste the Parma Ham. Overnight
at NH Parma hotel or same class.
Day 4: La Spezia - Cinque Terre ( Breakfast, Dinner )
After breakfast, transfer to La Spezia train station. We will take the tourist train to visit the famous National Park in Italy
- Cinque Terre. Five small beautiful towns by the Ligurian Sea. Which included the Monterosso, Vernazza, Corniglia,
Manarola, Riomaggiore. Overnight at Tower Plaza hotel or same class.
Day 5: San Gimignano - Siena ( Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner )
After breakfast, proceed to San Gimignano, famous for its medieval architecture, unique in the preservation of about a
dozen of its tower houses . The "Historic Centre of San Gimignano", is a UNESCO World Heritage Site. The city also
famous with the best ice cream in the world. After lunch, Head to Siena - a city full of medieval style in province
TUSCANA. City tour included the Shell-sharp Piazza de Campo and beautiful Duomo. Overnight at Four Points Sheraton
hotel or same class.
Day 6: Siena - Bagnoregio - Caserta Royal Palace ( Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner )
After breakfast, transfer to the City on the Sky - Bagnoregio, the town is noted for it striking position atop a plateau of
friable volcanic tuff overlooking the Tiber river valley. After lunch, proceed to the spectacular art of the Baroque Caserta Royal Palace. It has 1200 rooms and was inscribed as a world heritage site in 1997. Overnight at Golden Tulip
Plaza hotel or same class.
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Day 7: Caserta - Matera – Alberobello ( Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner )
After breakfast, proceed to Matera where the movie “The Passion of the Christ” and the new 007 movie “No time to die”
filmed. Famous with the “Sassi” houses around and one of the World Heritages in Italy. Transfer to Alberobello for
dinner and overnight. La Chiusa di Chietri Hotel or same class.
Day 8: Alberobello – Naples ( Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner )
After breakfast, we are going to visit the old town of Alberobello which is one of the world heritage and famous with
the Trulli house. You must love this wonderful small town. After lunch, we will drive to Naples, Dinner and overnight in
Naples. Mgallery Palazzo Caracciolo hotel or same class.
Day 9: Naples - Capri ( Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner )
After breakfast, transfer to the pier for boarding the boat to Capri Island. Where weather and sea condition is
permitting we will visit the Blue Grotto in small rowing boats. After lunch, we will transfer back to Naples by boat, visit
the largest public square - Piazza del Plebiscito. Dinner and overnight in Naples. Mgallery Palazzo Caracciolo hotel or
same class.
Day 10: Pompei - Rome ( Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner )
After breakfast, visit the Ruins of Pompei, which was the second largest city in the Empire after Rome. We can
appreciate the glory of the old city from existing builds there. After we will proceed to Rome. Overnight at Roma
Lifestyle hotel or same class.
Day 11: Rome  Toronto ( Breakfast )
After breakfast, transfer to airport for the return flight back to Toronto.

$2669/person. Include Bus, 4* & 5* Hotels, Meals and Taxes. (GOVIP $2569)
* Single room supplement $820
Tour included﹕ 4* & 5* Hotels. Sightseeing ( except optional tour ), meals, deluxe coach, guide and leader services.
Not included﹕Air Ticket, Medical Insurance , Services charge for the Tour leader, Guides and Drivers total
132Euro/person, Optional tours.
Visa: Canada & USA & HKSAR passport ( visa not no required), China passport ( Schengen visa ).
As visa requirements change frequently, please check local government official information. The company, GOGO
TOURS, is not responsible for any failure entry with local customs and immigration due to visa or passport issues.
Others: No extra bed provided for children ( 2-11 years old ) if staying with 2 adults in one room. If 3 persons sharing a
room, $15/person discount can be applied ( not guaranteed the third bed could be added ). Tour fee already is 3-4 %
deducted from the original price. Please pay the original price if using credit card.
Regulations﹕The deposit is $ 300/person. The balance should be paid off 60 days before departure. The tour itinerary
will be adjusted if necessary. If the tour is cancelled, the deposit will be refunded. If client cancelled the trip, 60 days
more prior to departure date: full refund. Between 31- 60 days prior to departure : 45% of total paid amount is nonrefundable. 8-30 days prior to departure : 90% of total paid amount is non-refundable. Less than 7 days prior to
departure date, including no show: 100% of the total paid amount is non-refundable. Effective date: Aug 2022
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